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Caveats

• The views expressed are personal and do not necessarily reflect those of my employer or any other organisation with which I am affiliated

• Questions, not answers
Timeline

23 June 2016
UK referendum – vote to leave the EU

2017

29 March
UK government triggers Article 50 – notice of intent to leave the EU

28 April
EMA & CMDh issues notice to Marketing Authorisation Holders

8 June
UK parliamentary election

19 June
Negotiations on leaving the EU started

November
New location of the EMA to be announced?

30 March 2019
UK leaves the EU?
Brexit scenarios

- Hard Brexit, no deal
- Hard Brexit, deal
- Soft Brexit, short transition period
- Soft Brexit, long transition period
- No Brexit
Regulatory control

Great Repeal Bill
European Medicines Agency
Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency
Co-operative
Stand-alone
Pharmacovigilance Risk Assessment Committee
European Court of Justice
Qualified Person for Pharmacovigilance

1,358 EEA QPPVs
153 registered in the UK¹
UK-based QPPVs
QPPV office
Contract QPPVs
Requirement for a UK QPPV?

1. EMA, 22 May 2017
Databases

EudraVigilance
ICSR reporting
Signal detection
Article 57 (xEVMPD)
Referrals and assessments

PSUR single assessment
PRAC referrals
Safety referrals (e.g. Article 31)
Risk management plans
Pharmacovigilance System Master File

Location
UK template?
Inspections

Information sharing with EEA competent authorities
Costs

Relocation of EMA
Impact on EMA projects
MHRA revenues
Relocation of MAH pharmacovigilance functions
What next?
Contact.

EU QPPV
John Barber
Email: johnbarber@drreddys.com
Tel: +44 7824 830887

About Dr. Reddy's: Dr. Reddy's Laboratories Ltd. (NYSE: RDY) is an integrated pharmaceutical company, committed to providing affordable and innovative medicines for healthier lives. Through its three businesses - Pharmaceutical Services & Active Ingredients, Global Generics and Proprietary Products – Dr. Reddy's offers a portfolio of products and services including APIs, custom pharmaceutical services, generics, biosimilars and differentiated formulations. Our major therapeutic areas of focus are gastro-intestinal, cardiovascular, diabetology, oncology, pain management and anti-infectives. Dr. Reddy's operates in markets across the globe. Our major markets include – USA, Russia & CIS, Venezuela and India. For more information, log on to: www.drreddys.com

Disclaimer: This press release may include statements of future expectations and other forward-looking statements that are based on the management’s current views and assumptions and involve known or unknown risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results, performance or events to differ materially from those expressed or implied in such statements. In addition to statements which are forward-looking by reason of context, the words "may", "will", "should", "expects", "plans", "intends", "anticipates", "believes", "estimates", "predicts", "potential", or "continue" and similar expressions identify forward-looking statements. Actual results, performance or events may differ materially from those in such statements due to: (i) general economic conditions such as performance of financial markets, credit defaults, currency exchange rates, interest rates, persistency levels and frequency / severity of insured loss events; (ii) mortality and morbidity levels and trends; (iii) changing levels of competition and general competitive factors; (iv) changes in laws and regulations and in the policies of central banks and/or governments; (v) the impact of acquisitions or reorganisation, including related integration issues.
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